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MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE PHY
SIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE, and Disor-A

decs of Youth ami Maturity usually acquired 
early period of life, which enervate the physical 
and mental powers, diminish and enfeeble the na
tural feelings, uml exhaust the energies of Man
hood. With practical observations on the Treat- 
inctit of Nervous Debility and Indigestion, whether 
arising from those causes, close study, or the In
fluence of Tropical climates ; Local and Constitu
tional Weakness, Syphilis,Stricture, and all Dis- 

and Derangements resulting from Indiscrc- 
tion. \\ nh Forty Colored Engravings, illustrating 
the .'In it to my, Physiology, and Diseases of the Jlt-
producltxe Organs, explaining their structures,___
and functions, and the various injuries that arc 
produced in them, by “ solitary habits, excesses, 
and înlc'ction.'’
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V 11 life bonk abounding in sound, sen 
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No. 37, BEDFORD-SQ.UARE, LONDON, 
Doctor of Medicine, .Matriculated Member of the 

University ot Edinburgh, Licentiate of Apothe
caries’ Hall, London, Honorary Member 

of the London llo.-piiul, Medical 
Society, &c.

BY SAMUEL LA’MERT, HI. D.
CONTENTS OF THE TREATISE ;

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.
We took occasion a day or two since, in 

company with one or two friends, to visit this C11I after I. On the Philosophy of Marriage, with i 
Hindrances and Obligations, and on Infelicitous and Uii 

^ productive Unions.
Charter 11.—On the Anatomy and Physiology of the 

Generative Organs, their functions, structures, and se
cretions, proving that great Mental and Physical Power 
are dependant on their licalty action.

K,: ID-—On Solitary llubits ; their various eficcls 
on the Animal Economy ; the concealed cause of Debili
ty of the functions of the Stomach, Lungs and «rain, and 
general Weakness of the Mental Faculties.

Ctl.u’Trii IV.—On the Secret Disorders of Youth and 
Maturity, nnd the Treatment of Nervous and Local 
Weakness, Mental Debility, and Premature Decay, 

it \ . and \ 1.—On tlio Disoidcis 
ifatc Excess. Gonorrhoea, Gleet 
leases of the Ureturn.

fuel
3. i\r Diarrhoea, Indigestion and Loss of Ap

petite.
4. For Costivencss in females and males, and 

nervous complains.
5. Fur Stomach affections, Dyspepsia, Piles. 

Rheumatism, &c. The giout points arc, it is not 
bad to take, never gives pi in, and never lea 
costive.

(l/^ Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint cured, and 
all It 1 stern and Southern Fivers prevented, in every 
case, by the use of Longley’s Great Western In
dian Panacea, warranted to cure the most severe 
cases of the above complaints. Loss of appetite, 
bilious affections and indigestion, are permanently 
cured by its use. The great points are, 
bad to lake; it does not leave the bowel

E X T RAO II DENARY CU R E S BY
Holloway’s Ointment.

CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS. 
Copy of a Letterfvm Mr. Joseph Gitdon, Jim., a 

Farmer, Fust Kent, near Spit shy, Lincolnshire, 
8th Jpril, 184(1.

arising from iu- 
iSuicturcs, anddisrrimi 

other Di
REVIEW of the work,

Marriage requires the fulfilment of several conditions, in 
order th;ii ji may be really the cause of mutual happiness. 
Cou!', inc- v ci!, which covers the origin of domestic vxrclcli- 
edne-s, Lu raised, and its true source in every instance dis- 
clos. il. in how many could it he traced to physical disqua
lifications ami their attendant disappointments. Excesses 
arc always injurious; the gill which, when used in mode
ration, is fraught with advantage, becomes, when abused, 
the prolific source of mischief,, and ol'grcaier or leas injury 
to the constitution an-.l vital powers. '

1 he particular excesses, on the nature nnd consequences 
ol which Uns 1 realise professes to dilate, are productive of 
greater misery to the human frame, than any other to which 
it is subject.

1 his \\ mk contains an accurate and complete account 
of the Anatomy and Physiology of the Reproductive Or- 

relative conditions in health nnd disease, 
contents of the work : the means of 

|C nature of the danger, are pointed out 
•lligihle language. It deservedly requires 
don snd study, for what subject ‘can he of . 

more importance than the preservation of health, and of tlie 1 
physical capabilities of which every man should lie pos
sessed. It unfortunately happens, that the unhappy victim 
ol excessive indulgence and vicious habits, whether acqifr- 
cd in early life, or Irom the follies of advanced age, while 
suffering from their invariable consequences, unw isely en 

ms a fear ol applying to a qualified physician for 
Shame and the dread so frequently" but erroneously 

ed that these complaints are beyond the reach ol 
.strict him. and prevent his seeking for assist- 

e where alone it can ho procured. In acting thus. Ito 
forgets that accurate discrimination in ascertaining the 
causes of disease, sympathy with the sufferer, and above all. 

invaiinbly characterize the intelligent and 
Ihe medical man, who 

I oiialifi

vos one
TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.

Sir,—I have Ihe gratification to announce to 
you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills, 
severe attack ul Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
exlnmled along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling anti inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move u itliout the 
use ol*crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last l tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange In sny, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily uvo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. .1. Spence. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH G1LD0N.

Nails, Horse nnd Ox

it is not 
s costive,

and never gives pain in ils operations. 'Phis Pan
acea will remove all the bud bi'o from the stomach 
and give tone to the system, and keeps off* -.ll at
tacks of malignant fever. If the stomach 
healthy stale, nnd the pores of the skin are open, so 
as to admit of free exhalations from the body, there 
can be no attack of fever. This office the Panacea 
will positively perform, and wc recommend all to 
try this article if they wish to ensure health during 
th»* year. As a family medicine, it is unparolellcd 
for coughs, colds, and all diseases of the blood, ami 
kidney and scrofula complaints.
CONN El

certain classes must be kept entirely distinct 
from intercourse with or even from observing 
other classes. So crowded is the main build
ing at present that the room which is intend
ed for a chapel for religions worship is occu
pied by female inmates, and contains a dozen 
or more beds lor their accommodation. But 
aside from this inconvenience of a want of 
room, which, however, will increase with the 
increase oi" patients, the conveniences and ar
rangements arc admirably suited to their use.
The superintending Physician, whose kind 
attentions captivate all his visitors, conducted 
us through every part of the building from 
the basement to the roof: and from end to 
end of the building it was a picture of neat
ness. The labor to accomplish this by so few, 
upon whom the duty devolves, must he exces
sive, ami the vigilance of the Superintendent 
continual. Were all the inmates rational and 
contributing their labor to that end, the rooms, 
furniture, bedding, yard, and indeed all that 
pertains to the institution cent Id not have 
looked more cleanly. Our survey was so lei
surely that the dinner hour came and passed 
while wc were there, allowing us an op
portunity of witnessing the degree and kind 
of their provision, and the condition and me
thod of coolving. The arrangements for this 
department are very complete : and one kitch
en with its beautiful range, and its capacious 
cooking stove and boilers additional, answer 
for all, Superintendent, Keepers, and Patients.
The food was both good and abundant. The 
rooms in their size, and in the character of 
their furniture, and style of finish, are. varied 
to meet the wants and wishes of the various 
patients. The idea of many is that the Asy
lum is a sort of Penitentiary or Jail, and that Illness of Dr. Junsox.—Wc regret to 
its inmates arc subject to oppressive restraints : state that letters from Mauhriain, under date ol 
but a visit, if hut short, would give quite a dif- Jan. 21, bring intelligence of the * ere il!: 
ferent idea. A large number of the patients of Dr. Judson. He was attacked in Novcm- 
walking at their leisure out doors or in, and in- her with congestive fever and dysentery, suf- 
dulging their wishes nl readingorin some t r i v i a 1 fering, as he said, more than by any former 
employment about their room or dress, smiled i illness. 11 is recovery was so slow that about 
as pleasantly and appeared as contented as home the first of January he undertook a voyage to 
and friends coud possibly make them; nor the coast, but derived no permanent advantage 
did a single one seem to manifest aught else, from it. After his return he was seized with 
than confidence and pleasure in the company ■ hemorrhage of the bowels, which took away all 
of the Superintendent. Such Institutions, sus- the strength he had gained, and at the date 
tained at the public expense, when new arc ! oftlie letter there was no sensible improvement 
always objected to by some ; hut when under jin his condition. As a last resort, prepara- 
suitable management these objections soon lions were making for a voyage to Amherst, 
die away, and their philanthropic character In a brief letter addressed to brother lias- 
and their eminent usefulness command uni- well, Dec. 21, previous to his voyage to the 
versai admiration. This is the secret of their coast, Dr. J. says:—“ J was plodding on in 
multiplication and of the increased liberality t1ie dictionary when arrested hv the fever, 
with which they arc sustained in every coun- and know not now when I shall be able to re- 
tn, ns they become hotter known. XV e know ! su me my labors. I should he glad to live long 
not where wc could direct to anything in the enough to finish that work on which I have 
I roviucc of a public character inore crédita-j spent so much time, hut our times are in the 
hie than this Lunatic Asylum ; and everything I hands of Him who does all things well.”— 
to be discovered by such a visit in the cha- Macedonian. 
racier and deportment of the Superintendent 
fully justifies the high commendations of- 
those who signified their sei.,BP of his qualifi
cations to the Board of Directors, so that the 
fondest hopes of its friends ni a v he cherished 
m regard to the Institution.—Chris. Vesihr.

gaits, and ol' their 
Nor arc those the sole 
escape, as well as the 
in clear and inti 

closest Allen
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Amputation of Tivo Legs Prevented.

Extract o) a Letter deelcd Jioscommon, February 
2D/A, 1817, from the highly respectable Pro- 

pt'ietor of the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. ILyon, the well known proprietor of 
the lintel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since lie 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent piofcssional men, 
but ret timed home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to have both Legs amputated, or 
die! —On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills ami Ointment, which lie had 
to, and was perfectly cured by ,their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal

art, alike re1/3 MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR—THE 
WONDER OF THE WORLD.gross ot plcnqiotciiliaries, and a simple con

vention relative to the Act of Confederation ; 
and that a re-distribution of votes may allow j 
Prussia to represent the Union with the full 
power of all its members. The Congress, 
which is, to open at Berlin, will he adjourned 
to Gotha.

PRONOUNCED SO 11Y ALL WHO HAVE EVER USF.D IT.
While Swellings, Inflammation, Pain in the Rack, Weak 

Limbs. Tender or Sore Feet, and all Scrofulous Sores arc 
speedily and permanently cured by Council's Magical Pain 
Extractor ; A fleet ions of the Lungs, Ague in tin 

isl, Tic Doloureaux, Chronic Sore Eyes, «lis 
s, &-.r. It is equally beneficial in all kinds ol Inflam

matory Diseases, such as Sore Nipples and Eyes, Sprains, 
Rh< mnalisin. White Swelling and Ulcers, «mises, «urns.

s. Erysipelas. «Mes, &c.—will quickly be relieved 
by the aj plication of this salve. This remarkable sanative 
possesses many viilues never found iu any other article. 
It lias the most perfect power over all pains by fire, posi
tively allaying the sullVring almost immediately upon its 
application. If any disbelieve the statements, we would 
earnestly invite them to call nnd examine the nut 
solicited certificates of remarkable cures wrou 
salve. It has for months past been sold 
liberal terms, to wit : if the user was tail j 
and even delighted with its effects, and. furthermore, if it 
did not fully answer our rc. nmmendulioiis, their money 

meil immediately at their request. On these terms 
•lute heal-all is now sold ; nnd wc simply n«k if the 
an demand anything more reasonable / Kind pa- 
*p it constantly on hand ; in cases of accident by 
may be lost without it; but by its use all burns urv 

is control, unless the vitals arc destroyed.
—No Pain-Exiraclor can be genuine unless

secrecy, 
cal physician, 
his possession that lie isof the requisite legal q

steem and respect in his professional pursuits, 
the utmost confidence slmu|d be extended. DU. LA’MERT 
has obtained the highest medical honours, ns his diplomas 
testily, and the great extent of his practice for many years 
is a guarantee lor his professional experience, which has 
reference almost solely to the treatment of these diseases.

I he Work may be had in tit. John, ofII.Chvbr 
&. Co., price 2s. fid. Stg. ; Halifax, Messrs. Mor
ton &• Co. ; Quebec, Mr. Neilson.

August 21, 184U.

tcred Sur-lire

The province of Posen, the Ireland of Prus
sia, is represented by letters thence, to he in a 
most deplorable state of nnarcliv and

Chilblain

gill by ihi* 
upon the following 
perfectly satisfied.

A NATURAL REMEDY
uileel to our Constitutions, anil competent to the 

of every curable etisease, will be found in 
WRIGHTS LYDU1JY VEGETABLE PILLS

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
HEALTH, 

extraordinary Fills 
•ntaneou
1er ndn

tut ion •, Uian medicines concocted 
howevei

piinciplu that the liummi body is in truth
SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 

viz : corrupt l.umois, nnd that the said medicine 
cures ibis disease on

recourse

Cure of a Dcspernte Scorbutic Eruption ot 
long standing.

HAND AND 1'Olt SALE BY ! Extract of a Letter, elated If olvtrhampton the l(l/Zt 
•HOU A lilVAEAK, of February, 1847, confirmed b,j Mr. Simpson,

provinces. Prince millan, Stmt, li)/Z< Feb., 1S50. To P«..K.^«Tin..nw .
Jellaciiich is to he rewarded fur Ins scr- 1 ° l Rox i.ssoit Holloway.

vices in the recent campaign atramst 11 mean- UOXKS^English amt German Win- S,a,-Having L,-;„ von.lcrfally restored fmmn
w iti, in r.c i - nun „ i .i i h U-* ™ " dow GLAtiti. 0x8 to 30x35 ; state of gnat suffering, illness and debility, by the», h an estate n .,,UBO yoke o land, llai.ia..| boxes Amor,can, 8x10 to 10x12 , use of your fills and hint,I think it right for
w itn one ot KqOUO, and \\ indischgratz with 70 crates Tl.mblf.rs, Decanters, and Wine the sake of others to mnkq my case known to you. 
one ot 14,000, GLAtitiEti, &c. & c. ; For the just, two years I was afflicted with a violent

3 crates Black TEAPOTS? ; Scorbutic Eiiipliun, which completely covered my
3üU assoitud Boston CHAIRS; ^ ^ chest, and other parts of my body, causing sucli
100 assorted Cook and other STOVES ; violent pain, that I can in truth say, that for months
100 kegs 4 j lo 10 inch Deck SPIKES; l was not able to get sleep for more liiuli a very short

led best \\ roug.it NAILS; timp together. I applied here to all the principal
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief ; at last I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
wli.cli I did, uud I am happy <c say, that J may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I 
sleep all the night through, and the 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)

.
rpilESE
4L planta which 
oil ; mui are tluu

composed o 
on our own 
to our eonsli- 

eign drugs, 
and as the 
upon the

grow sp. 
efnrt* bet

y/oi n
each box

an urc ul t urns 
Beware of the

tuck ik. Co 
counterfeit

ie wrappe
well they may he compounded ; 
Vegeta 1114: Tills are foundedTO TIIE LADIES.

THE GENUINE I’.ALM OF COLUMBIA. FOR 
RESTORING THE HAIR.

“ Long hair is a glory to woman," says Paul, 
And all feel the truth of the pious quotation ; 

Preserve it then, ladies—your glory may fall, 
Unless you'protect it with ilns preparation. 

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free fr 
drull atul scurf, do not fail to 
Columbia. 1“ fas 

>ccL.*:°u$.

:

NATURAL PRINCIPLES,
by cleansing and purifying the body ; it will be man 
ifest, that if the constitution be not entirely exhaust
ed—a perseverance in :heir use, according to direc- 

o»s, is absolutely certain to drive disease of evety 
me from the body.
When We wish to restore

procure the genuine «aim ol 
ness it will more than exceed 
who have lost their hair

r condition,

7.1 kegs U to 5 I DC ll Stoll*.
2U kegs 1^ to 3 inch Boat 
I'J kegs assorted Horse 
fill bags assorted Cut *
20 kegs small CHAIN, for Rigging, &c. ;
5 CHAIN CABLES;

20 assorted size Anchors; .1 tons Spelter; 
ill) kegs assorted size SHOT ;

1!)U burrow Axes; 150 reams Wrapping Paper 
50 dozen assorted Looking GLASSES ;
35 barrels Warren’s Blacking and Ink ;

450 yards Scotch Wool CARPET.

es ol l>a|d 
Mdo

lily years, have it restored 
i by the use ol'iliis baiin. Ago, 

pears to he no obstacle whatever : 
to flow with which the delicate hair 
means thousands (who 
have had their hair n>>

for
fee-

your oxj

it also cattseS 'heps
c hair lubes is filled, l>v winch 

means thousands (who.-c hair was gray as ihe Asiatic eagle) 
have had their hair rvsloied to its natural colour by this 
iu valuable remedy- la all cases of fever it will be found 
•he most pleasant wash that can be used. A few applica
tions only are necessary to keep the hair from falling out. 
It strengthens the roots, it never fails to impart a rich glossy 
appeal noce, and as a perfume for the toilul it is unequalled. 
1'holds three times as much as other miscalled hair rcstor 
Stives. and is more effi ctual.

Caution.—Never buy it unless you find the name of Cont- 
iV. Co , proprietors, on the wrapper of each hultle, or 

cheated with u counterfeit article.
COXCKM-RATEI) CO.11- 

I) 1 1.I II) I.X I ItACT Of SAIttiAI'ARII.I.A, 
l‘" ll"' ul Stcrolnla, Chronic Itlminaii-ui, licneral lie- 
bility, Cutaneous Diseases, Scaly Eruptions of the Skin 
Tetter, Pimples or Pustules on the Face, Liver Affections'. 
Mt-reunnl and byphdis Diseases, Biles from an Impure
Habit ol the Body, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs,
I ams and Swelling ol the Bones, and all diseases arising 
unm an Impure Stale ol the Blood, Exposure and lmi.ru- 
.leiice m I.ile. Excessive use of Mercury, Sic.

1 hi*» Sarsaparilla is warranted positively as good as any 
oilier, (that cun be made at one dollar,) 'at just half the 
price of those so much advertised, and as strong, viz. : 50 

; vents per bottle. <-i six bottles for $“2 50. Remember lo 
ask fur ( '(linstock's Sarsaparilla, and take no other.
(É lLv vs" Linamcnt for the Piles.

Comstock's lit:xves' Nerve and Bone Liniment, and In
dian \ egetaiile Elexir, for Rheumatism, &c.

All the above fur sale by S. L. TILLEY, King 
Street, Saint John, N. B

do , . . R »WRWn tiY toara*. to
Vlihty, Xtfe Jinin it of the stii-frHVandnnt waters ; 

n like manner, If we wish to restore the body to 
health, we must cleanse it ot imputity.

The Indian Vegetable Fills will he found ono ot 
the beat, if not the very best, medicines in the 
world for carrying out the

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, 
because they expel from the body all morbid nnd 
corrupt humors, the cause of disease, in an easy und 
NATURAL MANNER, and while they every day

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
disease of every naine is rad idly driven iCftn tho

sgra.
cun now 

oain in my
RICH AR D°j I A\ ELL.

Bad Digestion,
Debility—

Mr. F. Gardiner, of No. 0, Brown street, Gros- 
venor square, Imd been in a very bud state of health 
for a lung time, suffering much from n distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards; during the long period of his 
declining he hod the advice of four of the mos! 
eminent Physicians besides live Surgeons of tho 
greatest celebrity in London, fiom whose aid lie- 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so cxtraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt ibis state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.G.irilinvr is a broker, and well known.

fff* In "H Diseases ol the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 
Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples,
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, nnd Lumbago, !ik 
m CT-ses of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment nnd 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to he a cer- 

dy for the bile of .Moschcttoes. Sand-flics,
Chiegofout, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis- ML/ ^ *,nve j'^t opened one Trunk, containing 
eases common to Europe,* the East and West V ™ Ladies’ Piuiiella Golosbod BOON’S ; which, 
Indies, mid other tropical climates. W|'“» o"r present Winter Stock of Ladies’, Misses’

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and n"d Utrls’ CLOTH BOOTS, wc will sell to our 
Lips, also Bunions und Soft Corns, will be imme- Cl,yJP1<, Coun,ry Customers, at Reduced Prices. 
diotcly cured bv the use of the Ointment. U/" Ph’tsc observe that the above wore made

Sold by the Proprietor, 211, Strand, near Tern- Î? °"r crdcr- b-v 01,0 °t* ihe first Establishments in 
pie Bar), Ixmdon ; and by PETERS & TILLEY . an,i ore a port on of the same Stock which
/rovneiul .•Igents, No. ‘2, King Street, St. John proved so well sewed to our customers last Fail. 
N. 11. ; James F. Gale, Fredericti n ; W T. Baud'I Women's Leather SLIPPERS at Is. <Jd. per 
U oodstock ; Alexander Lockliar , Quaco ; James »a[T: , F A ULKE &. II EN N IG AR.
Beck, Bend of Pelilcodinc ; O i. Sayre, Dur ! I'cbmnry 5ih. 1850.
Chester; John Bell, Shvdiuc ; J ol a Lewis, Hills- 
borough ; John Curry, Cunning ; nnd James G.
White, Rellcisle.—In Pols and B >es, ut Is. Jtd.
■Is. fid. and /.s. each. There is a \ ry considerable 
saving in takixg the larg 

N. B. — Directions for 
are affixed to each pot,

with cxlr 
an extrnor

'■me Weakness and 
rdinai y Cure.

10 hlids. B.ight SUGAR ;
12 barrels Lard and Sea Elephant OIL ;
10 hatreds Spirits of Turpentine :
3 barrels Copal VARNISH ;

15 tierces Rile ; 20 br's. Pot Barley ;
5 barrels Oatmeal ; 40 half bris, ex ira Flour; 

25 kegs be-t Hogs Lard ; 20 boxes Chocolate ; 
3 boxes Cloves—with sundry other articles 

loo various to enumerate.

stork
3 7'um
I'OU.Y

IAUTIO N.
The citizens of New England are respectfully in

formed that in consequence ul the great popularity 
which the above named Indian Vegetable Fills have 
earned by their astonishing goodness, n gnu 
counterfeiters are noxv indiistriuu-ly engage 

line ess anil 
the nnmo of

; I'er-palnung on the unsuspecting, 
Imps diingerut . medicine, under 
\regelable F is

Th
Sugar ! Sugar !

Landing this day, Tuesday, 8th January, ex the 
euhr. Charles, from Halifax; —

II DS. very Bright Porto Rico 
SUGAR, will he sold low by 

JOHN V. TH URC All, 
XorthMkl. It haif

t( nform the public that all genuine modi - 
cine bits or lie boxes
wniüU ,'b INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS * 

( Indian Purgative.)
Of thi iN'oitrii American ( ollege of Health

And also round the border oftlie label, will be 
found iu small type, “ Entered according to Act 
Congress in the gear 18-10, bj/ Wm. Wkioi 
Clerk's ojjice, ofthe District Court, of the 
distriit of / ennsglvauia

It will further be observed that tho printed dir 
lions for using the medicines, which acc< 
box arc also entered according 
mid the same fuirn will be found 
first page.

The public will also remember, 
the genuine Indian Vegetable Fill 
a cei titivate ol Agency, signed by
WILLIAM WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT 

Of Ihe .Yorth American College of Health. 
mid that pedlars are never in any case allowed to sell 
tlm genuine Medicine Ail travelling agents will ho 
provided u illi a certificate of agency as aliove descri 
bed ; and those who cannot show one will Ve known 
as bare impostors.

Agents for the sale of the above in Nova 
Scotia:—Halifax, John Whitmon Esq.; Amlnust,
Mr. Arthur Masters; Digby, James Crowly ; Kcnt- 
vülc, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spurr, 
New Brunswick :—SL Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock 
hart; Bend of Petitcndiac, James Beck ; Frederic
ton, (.’. II. Jouett ; Shcdiac, E. L. Smith ; St. An 
drew», Thus. Siine; Dorchester, Miss Jane Mc- 
(lardy ; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan ; Sack 
ville,Richard Wilson; Cocagne, James flatter.

II. (i. K INN EAR.
General Agent for the I'rovii'e.

Iftp" For rale at the commission Store of II. (r.
K INNE AH, Agent, 8, Brick BuildiniegNortil M 
Wiim f. h!. John—at 1*. «J. per box

Garden, Grass &. Flower Seeds. 1211The Subscribers Jiav'e ju&l received and offer fur 
Sale, the following SLEDS, all warranted fresh 
and of first qualiiy :

1_FOPETON, Potato, and Polirli SEED OATS 
TFMPFR tvep XI Black .'jeu and North Shore WHEAT,

On TiiPàd»v fvV i , Chev. lier and Common BARLEY
in. Scn,“S wc witnessed a cl,arm- |„d,an Corn. =ml Timothy N.'c.l growth ofN
mg sight m the lemptrance Hall, in Portland: Red mid While CLOVKR KIILD, 

was upon the occasion of the presentation Summer Rye, Horse Beans, Field PEAS 
ol a Banner, by the Cold Water Army of that ' ^ax> Hemp, and Millet Seed,
1 ansll1’10 their seniors, the Cadet.--, the Hall TURNIP SEED
was closely packed

January 8th 1850

e Easterm
< ollVf. V’ollêv.

T UST Received, at No. 10, King Street,
V 25 bag» U.d Government Java COFFEE.

— IN STORE —

1mil XSWiCit
SHOE STORE,

Cheap Corner, Germain Street
B.

onipiiuy each 
to Act of Gongrens „ 
at the bottom of tho

50 Firkins Cumberland BUTTER.
FLEW WELLING &. READING.

am rein:

April 23, Jc50
that nil wlioli sell 
s are provide with

Window Glass.Sweedish,
Slurving’s,

Hybrid,
Aberdeen,

„. , , 'n every part, and our
y ng friends did themselves great credit, and 
the influence of the Meeting we cannot doubt

Un'"1 Tl,e Presentation | 
address of the young Miss who acted fur lier I 
associates was replied to hv a Cadet for his Larl>’ l,orlh u 1,110 Uvlgmn, Long Red Surrey, 
associates, and were hull, well composed and ’ Allr'"-11'""' Ll,r8« F°reigu Red, 
prettily delivered. Several Cadets afterwards 1VAN‘;V1' WURTZBL, Heel. Kohl Rahi, 
addressed the Meeting, who were followed by 'dC“ ll,:Aa' 01 varicl,cs 
some ol the older friends of the Sons ofTcm-
LC,ianCTil' nn tl,e i:irgc asscmb|y was dismis- 
sed. i he Banner we think on the whole 
though less cosliy than many others, consider! 
mg the appropriateness of the design and bean-
we°have seen!* "‘e ',CalCSl ,hi"B ",0 kind 

The progress of the cause of Temperance 
in the Province at the present tune ,s nlost era- 
tlfymg to those who have any proper concen. 
tion of the enormity and variety of evils con 
nected with Intemperance. We learned from 
the G. W. P. in the Division Room last even
ing that for the fir-t Uum ter of «his year, there 
were admitted to the order of the So.is in the 
several Divisions of the Province 540 
members ; tint 12 new Divisions were insti-

Ex Baiquc * Princess,'1 from Liverpool —
OX ES best SHEET WINDOW 
GLASS, 8x10, Ux 12, 10x12, und 

12xlfi. This article is uncommonly thick,straight, 
nnd clear of specks.— Builders will find it to ihen 
advantage to call. For Sale by 

Mardi JO

150 BDutch, Stone and Malta.
CARROT KURD,

II. C. KIN NEAR.

TO LET,ONION SEED. Pilot and i\avy Bread.
On hand—of domestic manufacture— 

B^lEO 1 and NAVA BREAD of best quality. 
X For sale by

April 0. JARDINE &. CO.

And possession given immediately,—
The well finished and commodious 
HOUSE, and premises, at present oc
cupied .**y the subscriber, situate in 
Elliott Roto.—a healthy and pleajant 

residence. Theic is a beautiful garden, a splen
did well of witter in the yard, a good burn and ether 
-.ut-huuscs. Tlh.* premises arc every way.adapted 
for a genteel family residence.— Rent very low. 
For finiher particulars please apply to Mrs. ANN 
NO WLAN, on the pi omises.

St. John, April Ifitli, 185U.

Straburgli,
Yellow Dutch, and

Forlugal, 
Blood Red. mCABBAGE SEED.

Early and Large York, Red Dutch,
(.’ape Savoy, Early Dwatf,
Early Vunuck, Early Spolaboro.

BEANS.
Windsor,
Chiu’i,
American Pea-Bean.

er sizes.
the guidance of patients

Valley BUTTER.

C'f fifty Shares Marine Insurance Stock for 
sale.—Apply as above.

Redfcrn’s “ Pill for Grumblers” :
A POLITICAL POEM,

May bo bad at the Bookstores of Messrs. Chubb & 
Co., McMillnn, Nelson and O’Brien.

9Coffee, Rice, -yc,Kidney,
Scarlet Runners,
Marrow and

LEEKS, CAULIFLOWERS,
Celery, Lettuce, Pcrslcy, Parsnip, Cress, Canary 
Cucumber, Pumpkin, Lupins, Sweet Fca, La
vender, Rhubarb, Rosemary, Savory, Thyme, tinge. I 
llysop, &.C., <Sic. ■ 3 h
Annual ami Pert.„.ial FLOWER SEED.

n. n. . . JARDINE &. CO.
St. John, 24th A j»: it, 1850.

Landing ex Pandora, and Venture, from Boston 
AGS JAVA COFFEE,

10 do. St. Domingo ditto,
3 tierces RICE,
4 boxes Adamantine CANDLES,
5 boxes OR. LVGES,
5 bales WJCKIN’C.
5 hr' •.

20 11 JOHN V. THURGAR, 
-Vortt .Market Wharf.

TO LET,
From the 1st of .kluy nul, FIBS.

The Subscribers have just received— . 
t>00 TXRUMS Fresu Elymo FIGS, a first 
*uv mX ,ote article.

JARDINS «! CO

B! scr IT.STORE No. 2, aSt. Stepliev’s Build 
ings, King's Seiuare.—Apply to

JOSEPH STEPHENSON, 
(^tnen's Sip. are

S h hiI. Pvurl SAl'u
JAMES MACFAIU.ANE, 

Mt .i SquareMarch 2fi. 1850.

. 
—
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